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THE PAVILIONS OF HARROGATE
DECORATIVE, ANTIQUES & ART FAIR
Railway Road, Great Yorkshire Showground, Harrogate HG2 8NZ

30th October – 1st November 2020

Pavilions of Harrogate Antiques Fair Returns to the Yorkshire Showground
Nine months after the previous event, art and antiques specialists from
across the north of England are looking forward to the return of The
Pavilions of Harrogate Decorative Antiques & Fine Art Fair at The Great
Yorkshire Showground, from 30th October – 1st November 2020.

For organiser Sue Ede of Cooper Events and the forty-plus regular
exhibitors, it’s been a long wait: ‘This will be our first major event
following the pandemic and we’re all looking forward to returning to
Yorkshire. We have a huge following of collectors and since the end of
August, they’ve been asking when the fair will be back. People have a
great thirst for art and antiques and have missed the chance to buy and

Decorative pieces
on sale at the fair.

browse.’

She continued: ‘Of course, when we return, all the necessary rules and regulations will be in place to
ensure we are complying with the latest guidelines in the aftermath of the pandemic.

The fair is widely regarded as one of the premier events
in Yorkshire. It first ran at the Pavilions of Harrogate in
the early 1990’s and has been a regular fixture ever since,
attracting collectors from across the country and far
beyond. With a vast range of high-quality pieces for sale,
at prices from £20 to £20,000, the fair has something for
everyone. Several Yorkshire dealers always take part,
Antique furniture from Melody Antiques
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including several from Harrogate.
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The Pavilions of Harrogate Fair brings together many dealers from the north of England. Jack Shaw
sells fine English and Scottish silver; John Newton Antiques specialises in fine porcelain and studio
pottery; Melody Antiques offer English country furniture and JC Antiques has oil paintings and fine
furniture.

From Ludlow, Rowles Fine Art offer paintings and sculpture; and from Gloucestershire, Paul Burnett
Antiques & Interiors show a range of decorative furnishings and unusual collector’s items. Also
showing will be the jewellery specialists Plaza and Shapiro & Co; and porcelain specialists
Bottlebrook Antiques.

Public Admission is £5.00.
Open Times: Friday - Sunday 11am-5.00pm
The fair is organised by Cooper Events, Somerset TA8 1BU. Tel: 01278 784912.
www.cooperevents.com. info@cooperevents.com
Facebook: coopersantiques.fairs Twitter: @CooperAntiques
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